
Dear Quin, 	 2/10/79 I've just cow to the and of what T hope is the coepiete draft of a long affidavit in 78.0249. JIM told me yesteniq-that "mith refused the request for 
a short time eater sioe in which to file it but Pettinishing it airagr and 

expect to use it. Meanwhile, I have to Eet it out of my mind tar a *idle ye 
start with the accumulated mail..'Oar thougbtful copy of the brill piece is among the more recent of the accumulation but Ilve also received a couple of things` you might want. 

I agree with the second pert of the note you wrote with the Esquire tem If Fhrk Lane does not sue Steven Brill he musy be disbarred. 
There is virtually no chance this aide of complete despatch 441 that Lane 

will sue* I one tried to entice it. I'd heard that he was telling others that 
if I aver said anything else about him he'd sue me. I w tote him prompbiyi I 
believe certified telling him that if sat badly:an reported to him WA not 
enough to peesaud: him to sue then he was this kind of sinotabitch„ that kind 
of croek, etc. I've never since heard any alleged threat of an afleged suit. 

count entertain you endlessly over this sort ef thing. 
I had nothing to do with the brill piece. me never phoned me* At ore point 

one of the Esquire editors checked a tew minor points, a sdeuxr do not recoil them* The opinion I then offered is that i$ is impossible to libel Lem and I 
had enough to defeat any suit and would provide it. 

Pct' years T was publicly silent aboutIhenconter, ducking talk show questions 
and avoiding pointless controversy that would have waisted tdme and energy* Until 
early 197$, when I  prepared to tangle with Ida face-to 	at EXII law echodI 
only to cone down with pneumonia and pleurisy. Jim read the speech I was not 

able to cut* I'd done a draft only and eepeoted to redute it in NV but got 8; 
sick instead. I've no heard a word from Lane about it. I've done him in too 
often, *mewing leech of the tow times appeteredtogether. 

Short of his finale ultimo I doubt 1 can get old or sick or 'weak enough 
to his to want to pick a tight with me. Bight raw i'm content for events to 
take whatever course they take. I've made and will make no effort to get in 
touch wit the NI bar or the DCt lawyer eho tiled cahfges* On the other hand, 
as I offered as recently as yesterday to an Atlanta Imam agasine reporter, 
what have is available to scholars and, reporters alike. Callon. it is a fat 

till" and many tape recordings not one of which I made eyseiWThey were sent 
to no by others, from odd places, like Pittsburgh. 

I do not approve of the FE/1s efforts against him over the Warren eammirea 
sion and would not has anything to do with the FBI over that. fiver,, 
the sick man and was certain all along that he was well aware of ghat could 
and then did happen in Jenestoen* That is truly frightful and if be  was in 
ame degree 	 I es an aoceseore'the las should eoek and  hope it does. 

My 0-n belief is that the Dep.:nil:a/et and probably the PHI are afraid of 
the martyr bit, as know the Post is. His best present protection is a combi-
nation of the wrong thinee the WI and CIA did and all the hollering and 
exaggerating he did to so mamaadiennee* It is protection only if the DJ 
or lila permit aelf-intimidation if there is the case i believe there is. 

Ill will probably do some copyine later. If and when she does I'll include 
a copy of a ilemphis article that really understates the utter stupidity of hie 
lateat effort supposedly for Ray ant a copy of a leaked memo be wrote JimDMax 
Jones* The leak was to Crewdson. Jim will probably send me the story that .Vie 
• appeareght and typical of Calsmdson says much less than it road. Craw& 
soots leak, according to the eon panels**, FBI, was not by the FBI* I don't 
an re, I'm telling you what Imes told. Garry would not surprise me. Kevin, 
who is an old friend, tells on it to false. Lane spoke to him* The rest is Aft 
totally untrue, 

Sy proxy, by informing another, I've located,several other of the metes 
and other stills the Dallas FBI did not send to Dir or al4areLtie ltet P.tHQ 



know about. The, &ethos!, to bo told what HQ don not want to hay, to 
wart around...I hear the Denver Post bad a crsy and factually wrong story 

&out another pravieue3y wmeen Bast had nothth to do with. That films  

Tin tolds - has other isportancesi if it coned; to your att.ention. 

I've not been able to return to the liew ìrleaus stuff about which I think 

I wrote you a little. I've some memos that awaited eopiess ,ete.s  bat do net 

have a ale ar reoolleation of them now. Except for what A' could net avoid I've 

been working on the affidavit and done other things in odd manta it it All. 

Aside from the lane. I've get it virtualky *leeand Ws* I foal a'bit 

better for the exertion. The snow blower was a great investment. Keeping it 

g ing straight Also ossraioos the 1ms and 4ust Aladin behind it the lege. 

Aid elose to 2,000 years behind it before 10:30 a. m. 	 • 	, 

I've Itwined the Foet-tiapirtela the Patterson file; with his Ct. I did not 

have Um.  to oven look at it. Theell make and mail • copy to hiss if ter haven't 

end I've fieldtha.VU perfor it/ 
Re has writtan me about 	think noot be a lene*insPired St. L. die* 

information probably aimed at the M. I have to respond new on the ,chance I• 

can get it in the ma11. before Sondees.  



For New Trial  

ee Little Merl 
n Ray's Arguments 

By RICHARD POWELSON 

	

Press-Sclaater Staff Meer 	• 

The latest move by James Earl Ray's attorneys to get him a new 
trial, 10 years after he pleaded gUilty to the slaying of Dr. 

Martin Luther King Jr., appears headed for the already volumi-
nous file of dismissed petitions in the extended case. '  

' This time, Ray's attorneys — Mark Lane and former Court of 
.Criminal Appeals -Judge 
Charles Galbreath of Nashville 
— are centering on two alleged 
errors in an attempt to win a 
new trial for Ray. Ray pleaded 
guilty to first-degree murder in 
King's 1968 slaying in exchange 
for a 99-year prison sentence 
rather than risk getting the 
maximum penalty of death by 
electrocution in a jury trial. 

However, several lawyers 
specializing in criminal law 

' view the latest claims — like 
others before them —as having 
no merit, and refer to several 
court opinions and records in 
Ray's case to support their post-
lion. 

"This is just more of the 
same," one lawyer said, "but 
with different attorneys." Ray 
has had almost a dozen differ- 
ent lawyers represent him since 	JAMES EARL  RAY 
his arrest in England. 

His present attorneys say Ray's guilty plea before a jury 
-should be voided because the jury allegedly did not specify Ray's 
admitted degree of homicide. But a check of the jury's written • 
decision and the courtroom minutes on the guilty plea showed 
that the jury accepted Ray's 99-year sentence as punishment for 
"murder in the first degree." 	' 	,• ; 

In another Claim, the attorneys say that Ray filed a motion for 
a new trial within 30 days after his guilty plea, but the trial judge, 
W. Preston Battle, died before acting on it. Battle died March 31, 
1969 — 21 days after Ray pleaded guilty. The case then was 
assigned to Judge Arthur Faquin, who dismissed the motion 
because Ray had earlier formally waived his right to a new trial 
when he pleaded guilty. Faquin's ruling was upheld on appeal. 

Ray's attorneys cited earlier cases which they-claimed. fop-
ported their argument that if a judge-dies-  before-leering , a 
motion for a new trial, that, the defendant is entitled to a new 
trial. 

However, the waiver signed by Ray March 10, 1969, said: "I' 
hereby waive any right ! may or could have to a motion for a new 
trial and-Or an appeal." Ray signed on a line just below the waiver 
statement. 	 • 	• • 	. • 

Also, the transcript of Ray's heating for the guilty plea shows 
he was advised verbally by Battle that he lost his right to petition 
for a new trial if he entered a guilty plea and signed a waiver. 

Galbreath, contacted in Nashville, said ,his position is that if 
Ray was coerced into pleading guilty, he also was coerced into 

. waiving his right to a motion for a new trial. In the petition for a 
new trial, Galbreath and Lane maintain that Ray still is seeking a 
new trial because his plea of guilty t'was not voluntary, but the 

, result of coercion, threats and intimidation." 
However, the Tennessee Supreme Court in 1970 ruled that Ray 

entered the plea voluntarily and with knowledge of the conse-
quences. , . 

"This well planned and well executed killine would indicate  

the defendant to be of at least or over average intelligence, and 
„  

certainly of such intelligence as to understand what he was doing 
when he went to the 'bargaining table' to decide his fate -
whether to plead as he did or take his chances at the hands of a 

„ jury. He made the bargain. 
"The court finds that the defendant willingly, knowingly and 

intelligently and with the advice of competent counsel entered a 
plea of guilty to murder in the first degree;'-the high court said. • , Persons who knowingly and voluntarily plead guilty to crimes 
and waive their right to a trial must not be given a trial later, the 
high court said. "Otherwise, the doors of our state priions would•
remain ever ajar to those who are incarcerated therein on pleas 

, of guilty, and who becoming dissatisfied, seek relief on motion 
fora new trial. 
. 7The dockets of our courts would become congested with such 

, procedure and these rases would never be closed. There must be a 
conclusion to litigation sometime even in a criminal' case. . ." 

The high court also found earlier that Ray's incarceration in 
the Shelby County Jail after his arrest was not inhumane, as Ray 
and attorney Lane have claimed, and was not a factor in Ray 
pleading guilty.' . 

Ray himself said several times in 1969 — in answer to Judge 
Battle's questions — that he was pleading guilty voluntarily, the 
hearing transcript showed. 

Based on the records and priOr high court opinions, the 
„attorneys' petition set to be heard by Criminal Court Judge ,1 ') 	K Williams March 1 could result in a short hearing. In 
1972' Williams dismissed one of Ray's petitions for a new trial  
withouthearing evidence because there were no claims support-
ed by records that Ray was entitled to relief. Williams' ruling was 
appealed, but the higher courts upheld his decision.-- 

Galbreath said he was "not sure" if Ray would be present at 
his hearing on the motion for a new trial. "I'm not going to 
suggest, it,' Galbreath Said. 

- - 


